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·. Wyoming togersRatedi 6thin Notion
lly RON l3ENELLl
in ~>ne ~eason. 'l'bl) 5-;foot · 9-inch
Comb1g into the jinal weeks of South Amboy youngster broke th~
basketball, the Kentucky Wildcats . old mark of 967 points held by
are still dominating the Associated · Qem;ge Kipg. of Morris-Harvey, .
Press poll. . One mol,'e victory· will
In. professional basketball, ":Mr;
make the 'Cats the $Bason's num- . Basketball," George :Mikan eaYS
ber one team in the nation, Thia that Paul Arizin is going to win
would ma)(e Rupp's bOy$ No: l the sc()ring tjtle this year: .Mikan
team !or three. out of the ;four aea.· has 1364 . pomts and A,r1zm hal!.
sons that the AP poll' has been con- l.353. . However, P!lul has ,three
,
. ..
·
more games than M1kiJ,n to play.
ducted.
Rounding out the Jirst 10 teams
finds ~he ~lllni .in second spot dl!.e
to the1r wm QVer Iowa which also· Allocatjons Committee
·gave them the Big Ten championship. Kansa5 State dropped to To .Convene Th~rsday
third a11 a .result of their loss to
The St1,1dent Co1,1ncil-Senate b1,1d•
Colorado university. ·The remainder. in order are Duquesne, St. get committee will meet in the Stu•
Louis, Washington, Iowa1 Kansas, dent Council room at 2 p.m. Thura. day, according to Councilmlln Jaell;
St. JQhns and West Virgmia.
.
. In our Skyline conferenc.e, Wyo- Ryan.
Cl\mpus 'i>rganizations which
ming is still perched on tpp and
in the AP poll is rated in the 16 would · like to · protest allocatiQns
slot. The. 'Pokes can wr!(p H up made to them. by the Council and
· with a win over BYU tomorrow Senate are requested to send delegatiQns to this meeting.
night.
·
·
The hot New 'Mexico Aggies kept
their hopes 'alive for Border conPledges .
ference laurels by winning a ha.rd KAT Initiates
game from·· the Arizona Lumberjacks, 54-49, This..gave the ,Aggies In Chapter House Dinner
a 12-2 record, but West Texas
K:~ppa Alpha Theta initiated five
State needs but one win from Texas women :Feb. 24. Marie York• June
Tech to sew it up. The West Tex- Northrop, Jacqueline Eisele, Marans have a 12-1 season record.
tha Bown, and Barbara BroWn. were
~ump.ing J9)mny O'Brien, Seattle the new initiates.
'
University guard, may become. the . A "dinner in their honor was held
first collegiate in history to split · at the chapter house following the
the nets with 1,000 or more points ceremon;r.
·

s.

·A ' Unit
·•"' .D" "1/...C/
· I....
Meet deli\YS
The coMh said th11 cancellatioJl ·
·. ass Cowboys C.anc:e
¥ntil"Mar. $the premier of .
Wi//Stal't Tuesday ' Del~y Lobo, Trflck ·Start .. ·.,~iii ~:~e t~~e!!:t!ti~::ninu~~ ·
. •. , , i

I

·
:
H.
.
· ! .
~h •up, two, three, four. ;HuP,• ~wo,
• ree, four. AFROTC drlll per1ods
for . the second · semester begin
agllm Tl,le!>day, says CQI. ·John L ..
Parker, commander of the local
unit,
.
·1
Newly prpmoted C!ldets will get
first crac:k at their new jobs at this
time, and all new cadets will be
as,signed to sqUadrons,
·
r
A<'cording to Parker, the. March
drill Pllripds wiU feature preparatory prill for the Jinal military inspection Apr. 24.
On Mar. 6, the co'rpa will pass in
review,. honoring cadets receiving
awa.rds. ~:wa.rds to be pre.sented
a1•.e the mthtary excelle11ce· ribbon,
good conduct rlbbon and the dist,ingiJished rnilitary student.
.

Roy .Tohnson, 1JN~ track coach; ·
anno11itced Tuesday that the Wy'o.··
. · · · · · . -. . ·
·
mmg Indoor InvJtatwnal. Track
M~et, l>cheduled for Mar.~ m Lara.
l:m,e, "bas b~!ln cancelled. iTohnson
sa1~ ·he received word pf the cancella.t1qn fr?m Glenn Ja~oby, director
Qf athlet1cs at Wyommg.

·NAACP Slates Election
The National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People is
scheduled to meet tQnight at 8 p.m.
in room 110 Mitchell hall. Business .
on th!l docket includes election of
officers and discussion. of plans for
the semester.
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NO:B HILL "SHOPPING CENTER
107 SOUTll CARLISLE--DIAL 5·2691
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Was~ing. Mac:hines
·naY CLEANING-], DAY ·
DYEING--4 HOURS
SHIRT SERVICE..-1 DAY
BACHELOR BUNDLES-;...2 HOURS

32. Bendjx:
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When good fellows
get together
they_ ·wear Sportshirts
by

50? 100? 200?
IF YOU'RE AI AVERAGE SMOKER
IHE RIGHT AISWER IS OVER 2001
.

Yes, 200 times every day
you~ nose Clnd throat are
exposed to irritation •• ~

200 GOOD REASONS WHY
YOU'RE BmER OFF SMOKING
;i ',

PHILIP MORRIS!
'

·,

'i

Indoors or out, when you see a crowd of campus biggies
relaxing, you're sure to notice that the really smart boys
'lll'e wearing Manhattan Sportshirts. The reason is as
l!imple as .a snap course. Manhattan Sportsbirts are styleright, handsomely tailored, and so· damed comfortable
·you just bate to take 'em of!, Manhattan bas them in long·
' and short sleeves • • .• in a wide_ variety of colors and
patterns all in the finest fabrics. All are the sportiest you
· could put on your back when you want to take it easy!

PROVED defihltely mi~Jiw ••• PROVED
definitely ks1 irritating than uy otheao
leading brand •••. PROVED by outstanding
DOSe and throat sJ'f!dalisu.,

.f XT RA I

AMNTIONAtL COLLEGE STUDENTS
Every Sunday Evcming over CBS
.

THE PHILIP MORRIS PLAYHOUSE.

SMti.; Sporllhit~t,
NiilktHIJI',

Unclm~Jear,

Presents. an Outstanding CoUege Student
Featured with Famous HollyWood Stars
.
in the PHILIP MORRIS Intercollegiate Acting Competjtion

PiJ,fama, Beachwear,

. . 1lo.tU1Tt4rchieJ•
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Darlene Evers. Heads
Cast in 'The Medium'
Opening on March 12

y
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NO EXTRA CHAllGE
HOURS: Mon.- Wecl.-Thurs:-:Fri.
6:30 a.m. until 6:00 p.m.
Tuesday
Saturday
6:30 a, m.- 9:00 P·. m.
6:30 a. m;-5:00 p.m.

.HOW MANY TIMES A DAY

..

0

)

Denver Indoor Invitational at
Denver,
. · "
·
· ··
Johnson· said he hasn't deci<l!ld
which boy~; he will take to the Dl)n.
ver meet but indicate<l that the
Lobos would be entllJ.'ed in th!l dash
events. with possible entries in the
h11rdle races.
· ·

D
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Dorm Director. Tries ·Ten Groups Will Vie
'Stunt' Honors
To ~ive. Single Rooms· InFprFriday's
Contest
On Basis of .Seniority

.Six sororities and four fraterni•
ties were chosen for stunt night
spots .out of 15 groups which participated in tryouts Saturday.
Box office will open at 5:30 p.m. ;
:Friday at Carlisle gym and tickets ·
will be $.50 each. Proceeds :from
stunt night will go for · :Mortar
Board's Wilma Shelton scholar:;;hip
fund :for a. foreign woman gradu.
"
ate . student.
Groups anq their enteries are:
Alpha Chi .Omega1 "Jamaican Holiday;" Sigma Ph1 Epsilon, ":Fishnet;" Chi Omega, "Musical To;y Review;" Phi Delta Theta, "Mountain
Music;"· Ka.Ppa Alpha Theta "l
Wanna Be a Campus Queen;1' Pi
Beta. Phi, "Legend of Pale :Mopn;"
Sigma .Chi,. "Another Russian
':First';'' Alpha Delta Pi, "Yarga;"
Phi Kappa Tau, "Phi Tau :Mmstrels
Hit UNM'' and Kappa Kappa Gamma, "Underworld."
· There will be five judges · for
stunt night and trophy awards will
be given as first and second prizes
for best groups, Honorable mention
.for each group will be announced.
Pi Beta Phi and Sigma Chi we:re
last year's winners of stunt night.
Pi Phi's theme was, "Scotch Story,"
and Sigma. Chi's theme was "A
Master's Thesis.''
Judges of st1,1nt night tryouts
were Mrs. James Miller, Miss Evelyn Knight and James Whitlow.
Names of the judges ;for stunt
night will be withhed 1,1ntil ~fter
stunt night.

"Opening on · March 12 11t Rodey
"I have very conscientiously tried·
hall for 10 performances will be
whenever
possible to place men in
the University Theatre production
single ~·ooms who have lived in
of The Medium by Gian-Carlo MeUniversity housing the longest,"
nptti,.
·
.
Roscoe. Storment, Mesa Vista dorTile Medium, an oper~-drama in
mitory housing director, said in an
two acts, ,is being done in collabo.i11terview Sat11rday. . . .
. ..
ration with the Opera Workshop
'But " he added · "some me'ri beof the department of music. Mr .
·Cause hf physical handicaps; si~ply
Kurt Frederick is the musical dican't liv!l with a roommate, and it
rector and the staging is by Edwin ·
if; imperative that they be given
Snapp and Dorothy Davie Miller.
consideration for single rooms over
men with1onger time in University
The opera, a tragedy ot a woman
·
housing."
caught between two worlds, a world
or reality which she cannot whQlly
Because of the congested condicomprehend, ·and a supernatural
tion at the dormitory, he said, it is
world in which she cannot believe,
almost impossible to let all the men
who want them have single rooms.
was first presented in the S;pring
There are 432 men in Mesa Vista,
of 1946 at Brander Matthews Hall
Every one of the <lormitory's 223
of Columbia Univer11ity. Later :Menotti revised the work and evenrooms are filled; he. said, and many
tually it met with ~;uch success that
·of the single roDms have been converted into doubles to take care of
it was moved to . a Broadway
thea.tre.
·
·
the QVerftow of residents. Every
four-man room h; tilled, also, he
Singing the role of Madame
said.
:Flora, the Medium, will be Darlene
During the first; semester, he addEvers who received her B. :M. from
ed, many of Point-:Four students
Drake University. Madame :Flora
had to live in the large barracksis no stranger· to Mrs. Evers· since
like overflow room in the dormitQry
she sang the role with the Drake
basement. because there we:ren't
University Opera Workship. In
enough rooms upstairs.
·
addition she also sang in their proAt the beginning of this semesduction of Samson and Delilah.
Storment commentl)d, one of
Ellen J. Hill was elected 'Sweetheart of TKE" Friday night ter,
Now living at Los .Alamos' where
the
dorm's
study rooms had to be
her husband teachese Speech and at the annual Ca:rnati9n ball held in the Knights of Columbus converted into
a four-)nan quarters.
Drama, Mrs. Evers is planning to 'hall by the Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity. Miss Hill's attendAt
present,
he
added, 14 men, in
lltudy at the New England Conants were Barbara Voss and Mary Gallegos. Ellen is a journal- addition to the dormitory prl)sjdelit
servatory in Bostofl next year.
and five monitors who automaticalPatricia Dickson will sing the ism major and president of Theta Sigma. Phi, professional ly
are given single 'rooms when
role of Monica, da.ughter of Ma- journalism sorority.
they
are appointed to their posidame :Flora, Joe Paull will play
tions,
have single rooms. Most Qj!
Toby, a mute, Mary Schoe1\feld
t!JE)m
were·
given single rooms bewill sing Mrs. Gobineau, Neil Wil•
C$use
some
physical
handicap lllade •
son will sing. Mr. Gobineau and
it impossible :for them to live with
Mrs. Nolan will be s1,1ng by Charothermen.
.
lotte Warren.
Richard B. Cook, :February gradAlso on the bill will be a onel,late
in business administration at
act comedy, The Pot Boiler. Edwin
The Student Council held a meeithe University, made one of the
Shapp will direct.
·
·
ing Friday. At it, they decided:
highest grades in a national test
Boxoffice will open Mar. 10, StuJane Adams, Kappa Kappa Gam1. to disconti1,1e bi-weekly meetsponsored by the American inf!tidens will be admitted by activity ma,
Was elected chairman Qf the ings, and to conve11e :Friday at·
0
tute of accountants•.His score was
ticket.
general drive committee of the noon instead.
100. ·
·
world student service fund, which
Miss "Paper Doll" for 1952 who
Cook was on the honor roll and
consists of representatives of sor2. to approve a section o;f the will be· crowned· Apr.· 18 ·at the roll of. distinction 1·n bus1·ness· ad-.
· · t ba11. a t the F ez c1ub WI'11 ministration, graduating with an
or!'t'1es, f rat ern1't'1es and oth er st u- Cultural Committee charte.r which Newsprm
dent organizations at UNM.
sta.ted that any deficit incurred by -be chosen :from one of the 12 wo- ove_rall grade-poJ'nt· of 2.89" HI's
· t•IOns on the UNu
The world student service :fund, 1them during the year would be men •s orgamza
"'~ home is in Albuquerque, and ·he at
s
'carried forward by the Council.'' ca
I
a tnutqal he 11 organizatiQn of 22
The meeting lasted 25 minutes.
mpu • .
tat
present is working for a public ac:Fraternity re);!resen ives at countant.
nationsJ will have· its annual drive
By LOUIE ARMIJO
the Inte~-:Fratermty council weekAlso high on the test~score list
here auring the week starting
Jim Woodman and Harold Brock Mar.17.
.
.
ly
meetmg
yesterdar
~rew
the
were
Donald Reid of Genoa, Ill.,
again proved that UN:M has one
Other officers elected are:
.
na~es of the. orgamzatwns from - who made 98, and Benjamin Dick
of the top debate teams in the
wh1ch the,- Will choose. the Paper - of Albuquerq1,1e, who made 95.
A D .
country by showing very well in
· I ogin, vice-chairmani Harriet
Doll cand,dates t~ey will sponsor. Both men were graduated in Febru•
the Savage forensic tournament ~~~:~r~:.retary; Alan Sprmgstead.
ChJFa
A!PhKa Will spSopsorKAlpha ary.
·
0ppa
which was held at Southeastern
I
mega;
apl?a
Igs,
appa
The
examina.tion
covers
g·eneml
AI
I
d
State college in Durant, Okla.
so e ecte were the chairmen
Kappa Ga~ma; P1 .Kappa Alpha~ knowledge in a.ccounting, and it is
Altho1,1gh the team was defeated for the four sub-committees. They
During the last few weeks sev- Hokona; S1gma C~1-Marron; Phi given to graduating seniors all
in the quarter-finals, it wasn't un- are:
. .
eral fireballs have been sighted in Del~a The~a-Bandelle.r; T!lu Kapp~ over the country,
til after they had won five straight
Mary Gay Jones, solicitation; various parts of the country. Ob- Epsilon-PI Beta .Ph1; S1gma Ph1
rounds and were chosen the best Olaf Graehl1 publicity; Ruth Ann servers who reported these firebnlls Epsilon-Tri Delta; Sigma Alpha .
team in the preliminaries. The Davis, speaKers; and Dave :Rey- often didn't notice important de- Epsilon-Town Club; Delta Sigma German Teacher Speaks
UNM team was one of three that nolds, stucnts. ·
tails.
Phi-Kappa Alpha Theta; Phi Kapremained undefeated through the
:Miss arol Williams, assistant
The office of the Institute of Me- pa. Tau-Alpha Delta Pi; Alpha EpDr. Herman Wein, professor of
preliminaries. Dr. Jameft H. Me- dean of women, and Lucian C. Wil- teoritics has made up the following silon Pi-Chi Omega; and Mesa philosophy
at Goettingen univer·
Bath, director of ;forensics, said.
son, director of the United Students list of data that they would like to Vista Dorm-Phateres.
sity in Germany, spoke befQre a
The tournament which was held Christian :fellowship will act as ad· . have on future sightings:
All men's organizationa sponsor- joint meeting of the UNM philos·•
:from :Friday at Sunday was en- visers :for the committees.
1 Shape of fireball and of tail ing ca.ndidates for the "Paper Don:• ophy and anthropology clubs last
tered by 42 teams from 25 schools
if a'ny·
' •must turn the names of the candt- night in Mitchell hall. His subrepresenting Kansas, Arkansas,
1
f
fi
b
.
d
f
ta'l
dateli' into the Lobo office by noon ject was phildsophical anthro.Pol,
2. Co or o _ re ,a11 an o
1 · next Tuesday.
Louisiana, Oklahoma, Missouri and
ogy.
and any accompanymg "pieces i"
New Mexico.
The teams· beaten by Woodman
3. Size compared to the full moo'\
and Brock were Southwest Misat it's zenith;
~oy
souri college, Oklahoma A. & :M.,
4. Angle of fall and duration of
Three
students
from
Dr.
Robert
Southwestern Lo11isiana college, E. Barton Allen's Eegipning Radio time observed falling;
Arkansas State and Southeastern class have been given placement in
5. Azimuth and/or location o.f
State of Oklahoma.. They were the Special Services Division of observer and direction he was look·
defeated by Centra.! State of Ok- the Veteran's Hospita.l.
ing when last seeing nreball (localahoma. . This <lefeat ended a
Jay :Fisher, Bob Maddox .and tion sho11ld be given with respect
streak of 10 straight "lctorle!lo
"You don't have to be able to
Dorothy Davies Miller, who Will
·Dave Leonard ha.ve been selected to terrestial landmarks so that xe·
"The .fellows rea.lly . have hit by Ralph Belka, the hospital's rec- petition of the position may be pos- sing to be in an opera/' says Joe be remembered for her dance ditheir stride, winning 10 Qf 11 de- reational director, to assist Victor sible) ;
·
Paull, member of "The Medj1,1m" rection in "Peer Gynt" and "The
bates, we think their chances. !or Arnold in. the planning and opera6. Location of the nreball :fall
Gjrl from. Wyoming," is working
getting a bid to the West Point ation of the liospital's radio· sta- in the sky with respect to visible cast. Paull is playing the role of With Edwm Snapp to coordinate
the mute, Toby Toby, in the forth·· the ,dance a.nd movement in The
na.tional tournament a r e very tion.
stars or constellations;
·
coming
University theatre produc- Medmm, while Kurt :Frederick and
g(lod/' :McBath sllid.
The policy of using UNM stu• · 'T. Any .accompanying sounds or
If the UNM deba.te team does re- dents was initiated last year by odors noticed at the time of fall or tion, which opens Mar .12. at Rodey Jane Snow are the musical direcceive thi~ bid it will represent the Ken Katter and has been carried shortly thereafter and a.ny. accom- hall. No novice to the world of the tors.
·
·
seven-state area mentioned before. out by krnold this year.
panying clouds or smoke (if sound theatre he. ha.s studied dance with
Members
·
of_
Albuquerque
Katherine Dunha.m and . at the !Jivic Symphony the
This meet will be held :Apr. 24-26.
who
are plaYing
In this work the students are accompanying the fall, observer American
theatre wing. Most of m the orchestra for The
Glen . Houston and Harold Brock ea.cb given the opportunity to gain should ta.ke particular note of his
Medium
reprisented the arer. in ,the West practical experience and . at the immediate environment with a.tten- his training has been with Jose are Richard Bassett, Jean BerkPoint tournament iast year. . This same time entertain the vete1•ans. tion to such objects as electrical Limon.
stresser, Frances Craig :Frank
year's team of Woodman and Brock
Paull_ is a psychology ma.jor at Evans, George :Fenley, Jo Ma.rgaret .
wires, metal boxes or posts;
wiU t1:y to repeat. . .
8. Exact time and date of oc- the University where he is also Gore, Sam Hicks, Dorothy John•
studying anthropology. In this son, Bob Lee, • William Letcher,
. .
. ·
Miller Is Elected Veep currence;
9. Name of observer and where production, which is bl)ing done in · John P. Randa.ll, Vera. Rozdest' Dr. Hugh M, Miller, UNM music he can be reached for further de· collaboration with the o.PE1i'a work- vensky, Ted Rush, Wilma. Tapp.
Weather
head, returned to the campus ;from. ta.ils;
shop of the departmf:)nt of music,
Studenta can' place their .Qrders
. a m:eeting in Dallas of the National · 10. Any unusual aspects of the the problem involved is to interpret for reserved seats by presenting
Fair, with rising temperature. Music Teacher Association after :fall such a.s the fireball exploding, with the body the feelings of the their activity tickets at the Rodey
High today 46. Tonight 26 in the having been_ a:ppointed vice-presi• dividing or unusual manner of dis- sensitive boy who has been adopted box office. Reservations will be
valley, 32 heights.
dent of the southwestern region. . ap.Pearance,
by Madame Flora, the Medium.
accepted starting Monday.

UBusiness Graduate

Adams Elected Head
Of World fund Drive

Council Meetings· ·
Cut to One a Week

Sc.ores 100in·Big-Tes.t

/Fc.. Men Choose.
paper D
. // GfOUpS

Woodman, B.rock
Deleated in Debate

Meteormen L"IS.t Data
f.or f.'treba11 spotte·rs

Three Radio Tyros
Run Vets' Station

Sensitive

•••.

Joe Poull to Be Mute for 'Medium' Role

: i

;-:.•'"

U's Red· Cross Drive
Kicked Off by· Huber

Pat Julio's Degree •••

UNMLOBO

UNM to Give First Croft Masters

·-''

•

......

,

'l'h!l U~M campus lted. Cr<~ss
Drive kie~ed e>tf retlently mth the
appointing of 11aptains for all col, leges, .building!! And departmenta
by William. K. l{uber, as1dstant prC>·
f~l!sol,' · of Business Administration
and chah;ml!,n of the drive.
Captains·are; :Mra. I).'llla Olgilvie,
John :Perovich, M:i11111 Margaret
O'Connell; Miss Carrqll Williams,
Pl'!ul Fitzsimmons, David Benedetti,
Ralph ·Edgel, Kay H!lfen, . David
Kelley, E. B, Mann, John Bauman
and Lt. Col. David Van Evera,
;Major Charles Downer, Dan Minniek; 'Everton Conge).', Grace Elser,
M. H. Mc:Micb11el, E. w. Tedlock,
Dr. A. Weick, Mrs. Alice Kelly,
Miss Jean Ross, Arthur P. Bailey,
Guido Daub, Morris Hendrickson,
Miss Fran'!es :. :Blair, Richard L.
Ferm, c. T. 'Graci!, Marvin May and
, ;r, 11. Ellis;. ·
·
.Forty-nve captains were ap.
pointed, Huber said.

· .

Tne' nrlilt ma&ter's deg,;ce in art Wittellberg ··college in Springfield, ~
history and erafta in primi.tive eul•. 0. He has .$pecialized in e~;aftg ~nd ·.
tures at the University will be grafics at Ul'!:M. Besides domg
awarded tO Pat ;Julio in August. . gr.aduate work and tuxning.· out
Jul~o, ·who, is 11tUdying .cJ:afts- · custom· tailored jew!!lry for several
jewelry mak1ug and weavmg-un- shopa in Albuquerque, he drives to
der ;John Poore and Lez Haas at Taos twice a month to teach crafts
Ul'!:M, will :submit for his master's classes ln ·.;jewelrY making and
thesia 11ome 20 pieces of, contem- "\v;eaving ill the Uniyers.ity's ext.enJlorary jewelry derived ~rom six a1on sc~oQ} of art, the ·J!al.'Wood
primitive cui tures. .
:foundatio~. ~ · .
.
· He is studying the processes· and
Pap Juho has hel~ one-man pnnt
methods of gtild work· and casting and Jewelry shQws ·m AlbuqUe!-'que
· ot the Hittite ·culture which dates · at the Pla;m. Gall~ry and w~~kshop
b~ck to 3,000 :a.c., Egyptian jejwel- no. 1 in the Pati.o Market m the.
·ry, iron wprk of Greece, 760 :a.c., 91~ Town Pl~za. He ha.s also been
the ll!!nht c.ultul'(l. of Africa, the InVJ~ec) to pnn~ shows 111 Colorado
.pre-historic Hopewell India'it; and Spnngs, and h1s. works h!Lve toured
gold wQrk of Central .America. . the Southwest. 1n trav~lmg shows
. Julio's custom desigped jewelry 'lie- :for the Museum of Art m Santa Fe.
fleeting the influence of these cul- . Julio's "Adam and Eve" and .
tures will be on displl!,y in the Uni- "Drummer Boy" block prints were
versity's · fine arts· building · in on .exhibition with some of ~ew
.August.
·
Mexico's t?P artists in ~h)l. recent
Julio learned his crafts work in New . ,Mex1co 5th. Ex!nbltli!n . of
]ewelry making and weaving at the · ~raphlc Ar.•~s.. H1s . o1l I,!anitmg
University under John Poore, and
Red Shoe~ 1s also tounng. the
·paid tribu. te to the professol,' when Southwest.m another l'!ew MeXIcan
·he said, "Craft;;; under Poore are no art :shQw.
. .
.
longer handicrafts · but he has
He .. )las also shown wo*s 1ll: on~
raised them to the.level of the fine man .~hows at lJradley un1vers1t1 m
arts." ·
·
Peona;" Ill., Coh1m'lius li\nd Spnng~
Prof. Lez Haas, 'head of the. art field, c;>.
department, 'has stimulated intex. -~;._--,------
est among the students, he said, by
ereating new classes in the primitive cultures-cultures such as M.·
rican, Near .Eastern, and Oceanic
whieh have p).'oduced arts as sophisticated and polished as contemporAlbuquerque'•
ary art.
·
"Students at Ul'!M are becoming
Finest
aware now of the great influence
FOods
of this primitive art on. contemporaries!'
·
An example of the influence of .
African culture, he stated, is Picas6616 E. Central
so's "Cubistic period.'' ·
.
Julio, a former Army and l'!avY
pilot, came to l'!ew Me,cieo in 1949
Phone
5-0022
aftet studying art and education at .

The Lobo needs ;feature 'Wl'iters.

'Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests
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SAID TH.E PRESIDE"T
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Uawersily Program

IT PAYS TO SEND
THEM TO A GOOD

A college president pur.sues his job

with -grimness, the intensity of con·

CLEANER!

centration and the utter lack of.humor
of 11 child reaaing a comic book.". •.•
So says Dr. Hall of Ivy College. Hear
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Colman starring
·in the delightful comedy series, THE

laundro-lux
'·

.

.

EVERY WEDNESDAY AT 6:30 ON KOB .

2802 E. Central
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. lad, he teally made the fur 11y when he realized
the trickiness of most of the so-called cigarette
'

~

.~.

It's the sensible test o

~

~·

.If the foot· long Hot Dog doesn't fill you up, ~
the gas from the RC?of Beer will !. ! !
.
; ,

We have plenty 'of Lenten Special~

A usually mUd-mannered and easy-going
mildness tests! He knew there was one
lwnest test of cigarette mildness. Millions of smokers
•
everywhere know, too- there's one true test!

g

PUP-N··MUG •• : ~ • • • 35c "·~~
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· WE CAN STUFF A
FAMILY'. OF FIVE FOR
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1tALLS OF IVY: ·

Atross from the.
Golf Course

!

I
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-~

the SO-Day Camel
Mildness TestJ which simply asks
you to try Camels
.,
as your steady smoke-- ~A .. a..,pack-after-pack,.
day-aiter·day.hasis. No snap judgments! Once '
•
you've tr{ed Camels in
"T-~cine';
(T for T}Iroat, T for Taste)~. you'll see why •• •
o •

'

your

· After all the Mildness Tests •••

. .

lobos Wintast Game O~er TW 74:69
· ThEl New Mexic(l wh(ls pl~;ed

'

i

,,
rl

'!

\ :,1
.I d
} ,'1
'II ,j
,I,

mght agamst the New Mexico .A,g.
gies at Las Oruc.es. Phil ·Kennedy
led New Mexico;J to a 74-!39 victory
QVer Te;Kas Western ~t :El Pallo
~aturday night.
'. ' ' ' '
. K!lnnedy to~>sed in 21 points to
le!ld. New MelCicQ scqring, .and t!llj:e
ScQr~ng honors. fqr t)J.e nigh,t, L!ll'l'Y
'r11ttle ~nd Rpss Black fo1~owed top
l)c(lri,ng in ,~he West!lrn g&lnt\ With
16 points apiece.
·
. The first quarter .sta!.-ted slo;Jwly
with. New Mexico;J j111ll11ing to the
e~J.d. Western moved up and passed
the D'oi;Jos. to· end the ·nr&t quarter
'20-l!i.
'
~.
' ·'
. ' '
' The second qu!lrter W!JS the. ~ig
one for the Lqi;Jos 11s they dropped
through 24 points. Ross Black
ripped through a numher' of shots
from aw_ay ·out . and . Kenlledy
snapped In severaL shorter . ones
to give the New Mexico five a 4034 lead .as the halftime gun sounded.
·
The Miners fought. back in the
second half and pushed· the LQI;JQs
for .a 52-52 tie. .Alan Huhinger
broke the ice and the Cherry and
Silver was in.the lead to stay and
the third ,quarter ended 59-53 :in
favor of the Lobos. ·
Kennedy made nine field goals
and three free throws for his 21
points. Ed Vaughn led the Miner
scoring with 14 point's. The game
was the season ender for Texas
Western.
The Lobos went into,their game
at Las Cruces last night shooting
for their sixth win of the season.
The Lobos have done well against
Border Conference foes but have
won only one out of 14 games in
Skyline Conference play.
New Mexico was defeated by the
Las Cruces five in Carlisle 57-47 in
t~eir ~eason opener. The Lobos hold
Vlctones over Texas Western twice,
Texas Tech, and Flagstafi' in the
Border Conference.
Last night's game against the
.Aggies was the last game of the

UNM Co~ed Bowlers
Seize. Second"Piace

S; In\lependents vs. ,.Ali' ROTC in
./ntrarnural Confab Jeague·4;
games are~ :League 1,
Slated for Manana · TauTonights
Kapva Epsilon vs•. Phi Kappa

Tau; Lel\g'ue 2, P.i .KaplJ!l Alpha vs,
John DobadelU, director of in- Sigma . \{'hi Ep11ilon; . League a,
Collegiate women howlers on tramux:als, annQunced today a ieg- NROTC .ys, Newman club; League
s~ason' fo.r' New Mexico, Allen ·Hubi.nger, Bill Sw!lnson, fhil K!lnnedy, camvus huve l?!~ced UNM as sec. i:dar intramural meeting will be 4, Law college vs. Geology cl1,1b...
l3I!l Currie, and Lany Tuttle' wore , ond•pl&ce winners _ in the recent held tomorrow at 7:30 p. m, in
Annou.11cement thnt all Il\l track
t!1e Cherry and Silver for the last '!nterco.IIegiate Telegraphic Bowlteam
m&nagers must have their
l'oom
216.
All
m!ln•
Mitchell
hall,
time. " v.· . '
entry
bl!mks
at the intramural of~
.agers are urged to attend .this
lUg Tournament.
.
Mil~e Svilal,' and Jim T~ckett are
. fice not late!.' than 5 p. m. Friday
me~Jting,
·
'rhe . UNM bowlers rated 34
~h~~ ~~~ guns for the Aggies. Svilar
was also made by Dolzadelli. Entry .
There will be discus~ions on the hlanks can be ohtained at the intra- ·
IS ,In. bne for all•conference honors points :in this secQnd. qu~rter round
thiS year0 in the Border. Conference ~f the tournament against Bowl• . CQJUi!l!\' tracll; meet and decisions, on , m1.1ral b11lMin hoard or Qlfice in the
.
.
and.. Tackett made the. all-confer- m~ Green State ·University's 58.5 the mixed doubles hadmip,ton tour- gym.
pomts :for fir&t lJlace, UNM won namep,t and the forthcoming fenence five last year. .··
· ··
,
top place in the fjrst qu&rter round cing and rifle ·tournaments..
of the tournamenb earlier'this year.
ln the intramural bowling tour- Hakim Talh Wednesday
,.Emmi Baum, UNM freshman ll!lment, ?i Kappa Alpha, Delta
.
.
Dr. .Ahdul Hakim will lecture befrom New York City, carried off S!gma· Phr, T~u Kappa Epsilon and
top. scoring honoriil for the tourna- SII~llla Alpha Epsilon are the qual- for the UNM Philosophical Society
ll/.!ll!t, winning ht individual game I:fymg te!lms :!;or the All-Unhrer- on Wednesil,ay, March 5;at 7:30 p.
~th ..a 20.point score arid 1st indi- sity bowling ~hampionship playoff.
Dale B.s>ltqn, UNM Business ·Ad-'
Man&gers of the~e fo'llr-qualifying m. in Mitchel~ 101. Dr. Hakim will
ministration grad11ate in 1950 and VIdUal 2-games with a score ,of 370. . ~eams must he pr~;Jslilnt at this meet- contrast Islamic and Hindu philoformer assistant manager of · the
mg, so arrangements can be made sophical tendencies, Guests are
student union huilding· on the Petroi.Calls Baseballer.s for the playoffs. . .
welc 0me.
campus, is spending a few days in
Dolzadelli
also.
announced
the
.Albuquergue prior to an !lssignUniversity men students inter- opening of the .it~:tramural volley· ·
ment. in Japan.
ested in playing on the UNM base- . .. I;J~ll
seascm Jast mght with Kappa Lettermen to Meet at 7
Bolton, now a corporal, .has just ball team should contact George Srgma playmg Kappa .Alpha ·in
The Lettennen's Cl_ub will meet
finished, 11 six-months period with. . Petrpl, baseb~~:ll. coach1 !lS soon as lea~u!l 1; Delta Sigma fhi against
possib,le; Trammg Will start im- Phi Delta Theta in league 2· Jer- at 7 :00 tonight in the Carlisle gym
the Counter Intelligence Corps at mediately.
· · · · · · · - ....
to discuss initiation of new memFort Halavird, Marylimd.
boans vs, Civil Engineers in !~ague bers
a11d other matters of business.
He is scheduled to sail· for an
indefinite assignment with the Far ,
Eastern Command Mar. 20 from
Pittsburgh, Cal,
·
In .Albuquerque he is visiting his
brother and family, Dr. and Mrs,
Glen Bolton.
•1,
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Is "'ow Counterspy

HOW MANY nMES A DAY
~

IN SUPPORT
OF THE CITY

Anti-Discrimination

ORDINANCE
Friday,March 7
8:00 p,lll. Mitchell Hall 101
SpollSOred by
Students for 'EqualitY
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Golf Price ·Reduction
Reported by Popejoy

50? 100?· 200?
IF YOU'RE AI AVERAGE SMOKER
THE liGHT AISWEIIS OVER 200!
Yes, 200 times every day
your nose and throat are
exposed to irritation ••• -

200 GOOD REASONS WHY
YOU'RE BmER OFF SMOKING

PHILIP MORRIS!
PROVED definitely miiMr ••• PROVED
definitely k11 irritating thaa any otbu
leading brand • •• PROVED b'y OIUStaoding
· • · nose and throat specl•liscs.

EXTRA I AmNnoN AU COUEGE STUDENTS
Every Smday Eveniog over CBS.

THE PHILIP MORRIS PLAYHOUSE

I

VAN HEUSEN HEADQOARTERS

. _ . _ . __the P!aee to go for brands yoil k.low .
Downtown: Tbu•d at Central Uptown: Nob Hill Center

Pre.enta an Onwanding Cdlege Student
Featured with Famous HoDywood star.
in the PHIUP MORRiS.Interc:onegiate Aeting Competition

::PHILIP

NO. 60

Set For Friday
. The annual stunt night at UNM will. be held tomorrow night in Carlisle gym . at. 8, O~rol Ket.chum1 Mort. ar Board. co. -ch.ainnan announced.
The proceeds will be .addea to the Mortar Board's Wilma Shelton
scholarship award to be given to a foreign woman grad~ate for study
at UNM nelCt year. The I;Jox office at Carlisle gym
Will be ,open. ,at 5:30 tomorrow
afternoon when tickets at $.50 each
will go on sale for the event.
Six women's organizations and
four men's groups will compete for
Still not complete, due to lack of the honors during this year's com•reports from some off-campus petition.
courses, J. C. MacGregot', UNM·
The groups and their entries a1·e:
director of admissiQns and registrar, said that the second-semester Alpha Chi Omega, "Jamaican Holiregistration for credit students is day;" Chi Omega, "Musical Toy·
Review;" Phi Delta Theta, '~Moun
3,545.
tain Music;" Kappa .Alpha Theta,
Men account for 2;486 regis- "I Wanna Be a Campus Quee~;''
trants compared to 1,059 women. Pi
Beta Phi, "Legend of Pale
The numbe.r of civilians, which is Moon;" Sigma Chi, "Another Rusincreasing rapidly, amount to 2,733, sian 'First'~ Alpha Delta Pi, "Vara figure well over three times as ga;" Phi Kappa Tau, "Phi Tau
large as the 812 veterans.
; Minstrels Hit UNM," and Kappa
By colleges they are: Arts and Kappa Gamma, "Underworld."
. Sciences 846, Business .AdministraFive judges will select the wintion 454, Education 519, Engineer- ners of stunt night and trophy
ing 473, Fine Arts 209, General awards will be given to the first and
245, Pharmacy 96, Graduate School second place winners for the !;Jest
634, and Law 69.
groups. Honorable mention for each
. The classes include: 679 fresh- group will he announced,
men, 533 sophomores, 535 juniors,
Last year's winners were Pi Phi's
564 seniors, 111 specials, 18 un- "Scotch Story( and Sigma Chi's "A
classified, 634 graduates, 69 law, Master's Thesis."
a.nd 406 non-degree students taking
night classes for credit.
Of the 3,545 credit s.tudents, Mac- Public Service Careers
IJ:r'!gor stated that 2,660 are state
-residents, 837 come from other Open to June Graduates
states, and 48 are from US terri- ' Students intere.sted in public aftol'ies and :foreign nations.
fairs and public service careers who
.A listing by New Mexico coun- receive their bachelor degree next
ties includes: Bernalillo 2,104, June are offered an opportunity to
Santa Fe 63, Eddy 50, Valencia 43, apply for fellowships carrying stiLea 38, Los .Alamos 36, Chaves 35, pends of $1,200 per year. This fel.:
Colfax 32, Curry 25, San Juan 24, lowship provides the opportunity
Sandoval 23, Torrance 20, McKin- · of studying all three universities.
ley and Rio Arriba 16 each, Taos
For eligibility requirements ·and
14, Quay, Grant and Dona .Ana 12 other information students are ineach, Otero and Union 11 each, vited to see the head of the political
Luna 10, San Miguel 8, Guadalupe science dept. or write to: Educaand Roosevelt 7' each, Socorfo 6, tional director, southern 1•egional
C!ltron and Mora 5 each, Harding, traning program in public adminisHidalgo and Lincoln 4·each, Sierra tration, University of . Alabama•
2 and. one from De Baca,
The deadline for submitting appliThe territories and foreign na- cations is March 1.
tions from which 48 students come
are: Alaska, Brazil, Bunna, Canada, Canal Zone, China, Costa Rica, Pakistani ·to Lecture
Cuba, France, Germany, Greece,
Hawaii, Italy, Japan, Peru,· Philip- On 'lslami.c l~eo.logy'
pines, Mexico, Ryukyuan Islands,
Sweden, Switzerland, Thailand,
Dr• .Ahdul Hakim will lecture to~
night at 7:30 on "Islamic Culture
West Africa, and Puerto Rico.
and Ideology with special reference
to Pakistan" in Mitchell hall, 101.
U to Offer Mind Reader Hakim's lecture is sponsored by
the college of Arts and .Sciences.
Next on the UNM Program
The ·director of the institute of
Series _will be Dr. Franz Polgar, Islamic Culture, Hakim has studied
hypnotist-telepathist-mind reader,\ at colleges and universities all over
scheduled for Carlisle Gymnasium, the world and is an accomplished
Mar. 12 at 8:15p.m.
·
linguist.

3,5~5 'Registration

Has'2-1 Man Ratio

.

Allan Spitz, senior government
major from Philadelphia, has been
granted a $1200-plus-tuition fellowship to Michigan St!lte university to do gr!lduate work in government research.
The fellowship which is renewable
each year until Spitz has completed :REHEARSAL SCENE from Rodey's production of the "Potwork for his Master's degree, he- boiler" shows Miss Ivory (Helen Camp), left, Playwright Sud
gins in September.
(Roland Schweinberger) and Villain Inkwell (Bob McCoy).
. .A member of the Student Coun- Opening Mar. 12, the play will be presented with "The
cil, Spitz came to the University Medium."
·
· ·1
after two years .of government
study at Johns Hopkins university
in Baltimore, Md.
..
The research ·Work will he conducted under the supervision of
Dr. Edward Weidner and Dr. William. Anderson,
. leaders. jn: governUNM freshmen will have their lowed for delivery.
.
day in forensics with the holding
Students in oral interpretation
of preliminary speech contests will b!! allowed eight minutes for
.April 21-22 and the finals .April reading· of poetry by reputable
25-26.
write1·s.
Dr. Wayne C. Eubank, UniverAfter 30 minutes of preparation
sity speech head, said that he had a student will be allowed seven
arranged for large loving cups and minutes in the extemporaneous
individual medals for the winners contest.
in the five divisions.
Dr. Eubank urged all students
The divisions are: original ora- interested in the various events to
tory, oral interpretation, extempo- register as early as · possible so
raneous .speaking, radio amtoun- appropriate plan's could be made.
cing, and awards for the outstanding freshman debater.
Dr. Eubank said that any stu- National Student Agent
. dent who has not completed 29
credit hours and who is carrying a Tells of European Tours
minimum of 12 hours at present is
.A representative from the Naeligible to compete. as a freshman.
tional
Students' .Association, Miss
· .A student may enter two events
in the contest but will be permit- · Mary O'Dea, is visiting UNM toted to win only one first place, Dr. day to discuss student tours to
Europe during the summer.
Eubank said.
Miss O'Dea will give a . lecture
Awards
will
be
announced
but
Allan Spitz
11ot. given to the students until the to interested students tonight at
ment research work in Minnesot!l. annual Speech day' at the Univer· 7:45 p.m.. in Mitchell hall, room
216,. according to Carol Clayden,
. Spitz will have completed three r.ity on May 10.
semesters of undergraduate l'eThe cups are to be engraved with NS:A campus representative.
Under the NS.A program, Miss
search worltJ under the supervision the names of the Winners and
of the UN m Honors committee, by placed in the permanent trophy Clayden said, trans-Atlantic transportation on first class steamers
.the end of this semester.
case in Mitchell hall. .
Dr, ·Eubank set a deadline of costs only· $300. Tours are offered
.April 16 for registration for the to , Paris, London, Cannes, Marvarious events in room 6 of build- seilles, Rome and Switzerland.
ing B·1.
·
· Those entering original oratory
will be required to .Compose a
· 1'he piano-vioHn duo of 'ONM speech of not more than 150 words
professors Geor~,te Robert and Kurt with nc;~t more than 10 minutes 'alHodgin Hall hall not been forFrederick will present their fifth
gotten.
and last prograril in the series of
While. five new buildingS' are be·Beethoven sonatas and. modern ·Surve.St Pegs Collegefolk
ing constructed on the campus, the
piano music Sunday at 4 p. 111. in
Geographically Stupid
oldest building of the University is
the student union lluilding.
having a $16,000 renovation job
. .Accompanied by Robert on the
What most college students don't done on it.
piano, Frederick will play lleethovknow
about geography would fill
M. H. Fifield, Univllrsity assl~t
. en's first and ninth sonatas.
The title of the ninth sonata, several university libraries, a "New · ant comptroller is charge of' the
Times" survey indicates.
physical plant, .zays the interior
Kr!lutzer, was ·borrow:ed by To,. York
A geogr11phy test was given to
·
·
1
d
·l!to1 as. the name of a romantiC 5,000
students in 42 colleg·es. Some remOdeling IS almost comp ete an
:plans are now under way to give
novel. .Acttially, it is the longest
d
h
and most difficult of Beethoven's 10 stu ents said t e countries border- the outside of "the little. old red
ing on Yugoslavia were Belgium, brick schoolhouse" a :l'ace lifting.
sonat!IS, Frllderick said.
The first of the piano pieces to be lllgypt, Manchuria, Portugal and . Most of the changes made in the
Canada. Less than :half the stu• building were in the ,basement, .A
·played by Robert is an original dents
could tell the United States'
composition by J. D; Robb, dean of no.pulation. . Some gave it at 500 cement floor took the place of the
old wooden one and the entitethll College of Fine Arts. The "' •
milhonJ
while
others
placed
it
in
schem·
e of t•ooms in the basement
work, written especially for Robert the
bihlons.
and this series, was inspired .by
The "Times" survey showed that .. was rearranged, . . .
two scenes in the reCE!Iit Rodey less than five per cent of U. s. . 11 The ,~ld -:vood~n floor :filS a fit•e
production, "Liliom," Robe1•ts said. college students take a geography hazard, . said F1field. . Although
The other modern piece i~ the course.
.., the wood was _good, there was a
out~tanding work of tlie late Hunspace between the floor and the
garian,. Bala Bartok. . ·It is his
ground' whicl;l was littered · with ·
Suite, opus 141 a set of ·four short
papers. We even found an unused
pie~es .writ~n in 1916..
.
Weather
match.'' .
..
,
· There will · be no admission
Fifi!!ld
pointed
out
that
the
base•
eharge for the program, which is
Pat•tly cloudy today with little ment was the Worst place a fire
sponsored by the tfNM Music de· change. in tetnperature. Moderate could
start hecause the exits might
partment.
winds. High neai' 48. Low 26.
have I;Jeen blocked on the upper

Professors to Play
'Beethoven Sonatas

'

'52 Stu~t:·'·Nigh't

· Pres. Tom L. Popejoy has · im-'
nounced a reduction in cost to. students using the University golf
course.
Effective Monday the cost of
u~in~ the coprse-either the south,.
nme or the . !;Jack 18-is .50 cents
during the week. On week-ends or .
holidays the ·cost has been reduced '
from. '$1 to ·75 cents on the sputh
nine, Week-end a.nd holiday play
on th!J back,18 will remain at $1.50,
PopeJoy satd.
·
,. ·., ,
Students wishing to use the
course at ·the reduced price must
present their activity ticket to the
club house attendant, he added.

.
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Councilman AI Spitz
Aw.arded Scholarship

TESTUKONIAL.RALLY
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Kenn.edy· Pa~es 'Pack. •.••

t~eir·l~st_g~me of the seallon la11t

•
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.Freshmen Forensic~ Set April 21-22

UNM 1-/od~in I-Iall ~o Get $16,oo~ Face Lifting
floors.
Among assorted items also found
under the old floor were dead ·rats
and newspapers dating back 50
years.
·
"'.l.'here is no hazard down there
now," said Fifield. "We put in
four inches of cement after filling
the old space with dirt. The cement rests right on the ground."
In changing the layout of offices and rooms downstairs, evex:y
bit of available .space has been
utiliz!!d. Extra corridors have
been :put in making all fire ··exits
within easy reach of any part of
the ba~ement.
.
. . ·
The painting of the rooms in the
basement has beeome a research
project in a way. Each room and
corridor is being dubbed witl;I a
different brand of paint in order to,
test weathe1; actrons on them.
Hodgin Hall was built in vari- .
ous stages between 1890 and 1895.
"It is better built and stronger
than; many later .buildings,'' says·
Fifield.
Tile bricks used. :in its c'onstruc~
tion ·were made I;Jy convict lnhor at
the penitential·y. It was m:ade of
strong, hard hand·pressed hrick.

Many ancient . methods of construction which had ·held good were :fo11-nd ~n the ~uilding. Square
!Jails Without pomts were used: in
tU construction.
In the basement ceiling, three
ducts tlf an old heating system•
were discovered. The ,ducts were
made of masonry and had been
closed o1l'. · ·.
" "There are very few "of these
left," said Fifield. ·
·
·
The entire· building was rewired
since old wiring methods along
with worn off insulation constituted a dangerous fire hazard. Rodey ;Hall, next door to ;J!odgin, also
receiVed complete rewiring.
The third ·floor of Hodgin, which
used to hold offices, has been aban- •
doned and. is used only for storage
space. However, new offices were
•
added in the basement.
~h!s is one of the best o.ffice
bu!ldmgs on the campus due to .the
thickness of the walls. It is warm
i!J. the winter and cool in the sumntel\

"With all those ft;re hazards out
of the. way," said Fifield,, "Hod~in
!J:all is also one of the safest build·
mgs on the campus.''
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